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NEWS RELEASE

Dufry extends for ten years its duty-free
concession at La Romana International
Airport and Seaport in the Dominican
Republic.
Dufry, leading global travel retailer, has successfully extended for another 10 years its duty-free
concession at La Romana Int. Airport & Seaport (AILR & CPLR) in the Dominican Republic, where it has
been operating for more than 14 years. La Romana welcomes more than 700,000 passengers on both
airport and seaport and caters for upscale private jets and golf players.
The new contract extends from January 2022 through December 2032, includes improvements of the air
terminal as well as the built-out of its much-awaited theme pool and complementary water amenities.
With respect to the airport, the contract extension will allow Dufry to continue developing the 305 m2
retail space to best service the around 400,000 travelers coming mainly from the US, Canada and the
Ukraine by offering a vast assortment of exceptional products and attractive price offers.
Within the expansion of the seaport, Airport Management Services Ltd., a subsidiary of Central Romana
Corporation Ltd., plans to invest around USD 4 million to further extend the cruise port; creating new
attractions for cruise guest visiting La Romana and transforming it into an attractive leisure and cruise
destination. Dufry will closely cooperate with the port authority to deliver a high-level design and
shopping experience with 500 m2 of retail space to the around 300,000 cruise visitors and elevate La
Romana to a major attraction for all Caribbean cruise lines.
Besides La Romana International airport and seaport, Dufry’s presence in the Dominican Republic also
includes duty-free operations in other international air and sea ports such as; AILA (Santo Domingo),
Santiago, Puerto Plata Port & Airport as well as at Samana, Amber Cove, and Taino Bay cruise port in
Puerto Plata.
Announcing the contract extension, Juan-Antonio Nieto, Chief Operating Officer for Mexico and
Caribbean, said: “We are very proud to be able to continue our long-standing and successful collaboration
with La Romana International Airport & Seaport and we thank our partners for the renewed trust. Our
continued alliance will not only bring both sides positive benefits but more importantly foster a strong
partnership to satisfy international passengers in the region as we do world-wide.”
Luis Emilio Rodriguez Amiama, General Manager of La Romana International Airport & Seaport added:
“For years, Dufry has been a key partner in the development of our La Romana airport and seaport in the
Dominican Republic. Being owners and operators of a private airport, we have experienced many
challenges and thanks to our travel retail partner’s expertise and continued professionalism, we have
achieved solutions and improvements for the benefit of our clients, our employees and our business.
Hence, we are proud to announce the renewal of our long-standing cooperation with Dufry for an
additional 10 years. It is a privilege to maintain this partnership with a world-class travel retailer like Dufry.
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Our thanks go to the team lead by Juan Antonio Nieto and the continued support in our expansion projects
at the airport and the seaport. We look forward to new challenges and growth, working hand in hand with
our great partners.”
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For further information:

CONTACT

RENZO RADICE

DR. KRISTIN KÖHLER

Global Head Corporate
Communications & Public Affairs
Phone : +41 61 266 44 19
renzo.radice@dufry.com

Global Head Investor Relations
Phone : +41 79 563 18 09
kristin.koehler@dufry.com

DUFRY GROUP – A LEADING GLOBAL TRAVEL RETAILER
Dufry AG (SIX: DUFN) is the leading global travel retailer operating over 2,300 duty-free and duty-paid shops in
airports, cruise lines, seaports, railway stations and downtown tourist areas, in more than 430 locations in 64
countries across all six continents.
The Company, founded in 1865 and headquartered in Basel, Switzerland, is offering customers a first-class
shopping experience, global brands, a unique market access and landlords a reliable, value-enhancing partnership.
To learn more about Dufry, please visit www.dufry.com.

Social Responsibility
Dufry cares for children and supports social projects from SOS Kinderdorf in Brazil, Cambodia, Mexico, Morocco
and Ivory Coast. SOS Children’s Villages is an independent, non-political and non-demonstrational organization
established for orphaned and destitute children all over the world.
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